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 Bodies from the Roswell crash were studied at Wright Patterson. Was there a survivor and 
what became of it? 

 Why did the chief scientific debunker for the Air Force, become an outspoken advocate of 
the study of the UFO phenomenon and what changed his mind? 

 Is there an underground maze of vaults, hangars and multiple levels beneath Wright 
Patterson, and what is hidden there? 

 What does a former Wright Patterson base commander say about such restricted facilities 
and did Roswell truly happen? 

 What became of a section of bone which Wright Patterson officers secreted off the base? 

 What was a high-ranking political figure told by the highest ranking military officer in the 
country, when he asked to see what was being kept secret at Wright Patterson? 
 

Yes. What indeed is being kept secret at Wright Patterson and is it still there? Have we had the 
physical proof that UFOs truly exist and was buried under Wright Patterson Air Force Base? Inside 
the Real Area 51; The Secret History of Wright Patterson opens the vault.  
 


